Amongst native bushland in the stunning
Adelaide Hills, Woodhouse invites you to
step away from electronics, reconnect with
nature and immerse yourself into the whole
old-school camp experience.
With unique accommodation ranging from a stately 2
storey mansion for special occasions to small, rustic
chalets for family escapes; a purpose built training and
conference centre that sleeps 80 and space for camping
as far as the eye can see, a combination of adventurous
activities that can't be found together anywhere else in
the world complete the unparalleled experience.
Each a draw card in its own right, unlimited access to all
is included in your Day, Camping or Accommodation
adventure!
Crawl, climb, swing and splash around 30+
obstacles on WOODY'S CHALLENGE HILL (the O.G.
Ninja Warrior course)
Weave through THE LABYRINTH to find and
answer the riddles (and get from one level to the
next down a fun fireman’s pole or slide)
On weekends, whizz down 2 fast and furious TUBE
SLIDES (think waterless waterslide)
Master DISC GOLF (it’s like regular golf, but with a
Frisbee!)
Conquer CAMERON'S CLIMB (the ultimate
bouldering challenge)
Explore the beauty of the property on a photo or
scavenger hunt or 1 of 7 ORIENTEERING courses
(no compass required!)
...enjoy the Wetlands Trail walk, cook up a storm on one
of our free undercover gas BBQ’s or snuggle up around
a campfire (fire-ban permitting). Plus, our stunning 54
hectare property has plenty of trees to just sit under and
read a book – or give a hug to, if you so desire.

COME FOR A DAY...
DAY ADVENTURE: Fresh air, wide open spaces
and letting the kids burn off energy, whilst
creating fun memorable family moments, is just
what the doctor ordered. Access the 54 hectare
property from 9am to 5pm, with unlimited use of
our awesome onsite activities and facilities.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY DAY CAMP: Gotta work or just
need some 'me time' these holidays? Our ‘Kids
only’ Day Camps offer a different theme each day
so you can book in for 1 day, 3 days or all of them,
knowing that each day there will be something
new for your 5-13 year old to discover. Lineup
released week 6 of each term.
KIDS BIRTHDAY PARTY: Bring a group of 10 or
more kids, and adults get in in for child prices. Add
a party host, laser skirmish or overnight camping
to the base package and you’ve really got yourself
a party. Perfect for outdoor-loving kids with
energy to burn.

STAY FOR A WHILE...
SCHOOL CAMPS - several accommodation camp
package options from DIY to fully programmed,
facilitated activities and catering.
WEDDINGS, family reunions, milestone birthdays
and quiet retreats in Old Woodhouse Manor.
CULTURAL & COMMUNITY GROUPS in Hooper
Bunkhouse are in the heart of the creative,
environment and activity hub.
CORPORATE RETREATS, conferences and general
team building (facilitated options available) in
Rymill Centre.

CAMPING: Basecamps (fitted with toilets,
showers and undercover dining) are positioned in
prime camping locations and help make ‘roughing
it’ that little more comfortable.
CHALETS: Rustic cabins are perfect for family
getaways.

EXPLORE THE HILLS...
The Heysen Trail passes through the property and
hikers can walk in either direction to explore this
picturesque region.
Crafers, Stirling and Uraidla are all less than a 10
minute drive away and offer a variety of delicious
eateries, pubs and supermarkets.

GENERAL PRICING

DAY

CAMPING

FAMILY (2A, 2C or 1A, 3C)

$55

$85

ADULT (16+ years)

$18

$25

CHILD (5-15 years)

$14

$22

CONCESSION

$14

$22

FREE

FREE

UNDER 5

per night

Prices correct at time of print

OPEN FOR ADVENTURE 7 DAYS, JUST 10
MINUTES UP THE S.E. FREEWAY
VISIT 37 Spring Gully Road, Piccadilly
CHAT 8339 3333 | DISCOVER woodhouse.org.au

